
ASSESSOR TELLS OF

FIXING VALUATIONS

Rentals Are Considered Big

Factor in Determining
True Cash Worth.

EXCEPTIONS ARE SHOWN

SVcw York City Department of Taxes
Accepts as Universally True

Rule That Improved Parcel
Is Worth Sum of Xet Rents.

BY HENRY E. REED,
Assessor of Multnomah County.

The laws of Oregon define the true
cash value of property to be the amount
fcuch property would sell for at a vol-
untary sale made in the ordinary course
of business, taking Into consideration
its earning power and such other fac-
tors as may be applicable for determini-
ng: such value.

learning power is taken into consid-
eration, but is not conclusive. This
brings into the Question rentals as a
puide to , value, and the experience of
other communities is interesting--

The department of taxes and assess-
ments of New York City accepts as
universally true the rule that an im-
proved parcel of real estate is never
worth more than the sum produced by
capitalizing Its net rents at an appro-
priate rate until the value of the land
alone exceeds the capitalized sum.

For example, a two-stor- y brick build-
ing, with stores below and offices or
lodgings above, Is erected at a cost of
$20,000 on land having a market value
of $20,000. Total value represented by
land and building $40,000. Prospective
Kross rentals are sutHcient to justify
the investment and the owner is satis-tie- d.

Conditions Rnle Land Values.
As conditions change, the land rises

In value for other uses than for modest
stores, offices and lodgings, but the
rental remains stationary. The prop-
erty as a whole is worth no more than
$40,000. In course of time the land is
worth $30,000; still the property as a
whole is worth no more than $40,-00- 0.

The land finally rises to a
market value of $40,000. When thisstage Is reached, the building adds
practically nothing to the land value,
and in New York is assessed at approxi-
mately one year's rental.

There are old office buildings In Port-
land from three to eight stories high,
come of them on streets which long
.since passed their crest and others on
streets which have later been main
arteries of trafllc. The land now inmany cases is worth much more than
when the building was erected, but theaggregate value of the property is to-
day no more than the net rental capi-
talized at 5 to 6 per cent. The build-
ing may be worth only 60 per cent of
its original cost of construction or less
than that. The increase in land value
adds nothing to the selling value of theproperty as a whole, unless that in-
crease is accompanied by an increase
in the rentals which may be obtained.

DlflVrcnt Canei Arc Cited.
As a rule such increase in land value

under these circumstances is not ac-
companied by an increase in rental

tenants prefer more modern
buildings. The principle is applicable
to nearly all classes of improvements,
and it must always be borne in mind
that a building is worth no niore than
the difference between the value nf the
land alone and the value of the land
and building as a composite subject.

In the case cited above it has been
assumed that the value of the land has
risen. There are cases where the value
of the land) remains substantially sta-
tionary. In such cases the building
depreciates and its depreciation is evi-
denced by the rental derived for its
use. The property as a whole, land and
building, is worth no more than the
rental income capitalized at an appro-
priate rate per cent.

For example, assume the erection of
a wooden dwelling house costing $5000
on a lot worth $20o0. The annual rental
at the time of construction is $500 a
year. If the land does not rise in value
Iho time is certain to come when the
rental will decrease. If the rental has
declined to $350 a year the property as
a whole will generally not be worth
more than $5000. If the land is still
worth $2000, the building adds but $3000
to the value of the land. t

KentalM .enrrally Surent tiulde.
As has already been pointed out,

rentals are generally the surest guide
to value in the case of buildings depre-
ciated by age or obsolescence when the
value of tho land alone does not ex-co-

the rental capitalized at an appro-
priate percent-lV- e rate. When a site issuitably improved by an adequate struc-
ture the rental is almost an infallibleguide to its full value unless the build-
ing is of unique character constructed
for a special purpose or a very costly
dwelling house. In the case of an or-
dinary building erected as an incomeproducing property, the gross rental isa sure and eafe guide to value.

The foregoing facts are worthy of the
careful consideration of the real estateinvestors of Oregon. They reinforce thehomely but Indisputable truth that thatcommunity enjoys the great commer-
cial stability and is freest from mone-tary tightness and distress arising fromunemployment, in which real estate isbought and sold on the basis of its pro-
ductive value in normal times.

MORE HOLD RA!L STOCKS
Pennsylvania Company Has 03,000

Shareholders. Increase of 3158.

The number of stockholders of thePennsylvania Railroad Company haspassed the 93.000 mark. The railroadhas 31jS more stockholders than it hada year ago.
Stockholders of the Pennsylvania

Railroad residing in Pennsylvania, ofwnom mere are S2.422. an increase of.o per cent, own 2S.S1 per cent of the"'" "l " miiroaa. The 15.S25 stock- -
in 4cw lora own 6U.S3 per centof the stock. There are 16.351 stock-holders In New England. 16.453 In otherpans oi tne country, and 11.951 in fnrcigii countries. The total number of

.mere are 14.M5 wemen who arestockholders of the Pennsylvania Rail-road, an increase of 152S over last year.
jiiey represent per cent of thenumner or stocKnolders and holdper cent ot tne stock. The average holding of each woman stockholder is 63 shares.

MERCHANT MARINE URGED

Bailey, of Kausas, Says
That State Is Prosperous.

An American merchant marine onemm wouia compare with that of any
ration on earth should ba established,and established at once, says W. J.Dauey, or Kansas and

nt of the Exchange Na-
tional Bank of Atchison. Kan., who
visited Portlarfd on his way home from
the Seattle convention last Saturday,
"if It were left to me I would insurea merchant marine by Government
subsidy," said Mr. Bailey at the Port-
land Hotel.

"It is the big thing that is needed
fcy this country and we must takesome steps to get bottoms to handleour commerce."

Mr. Bailey tari that the famous edi
torial on "What's the Matter With
Kansas" is still a living document."There is nothing the matter withKansas that I can see." he said. "We
have 100,000.000-bush- el wheat crop and
a bumper crop of corn and you don't
find anyone in Kansas preaching hard
times. -

"Even the weather is tempered to
the Kansans. The heavy rains of theSpring may have cut a few bushels off
the wheat yield, but how that water
did force the corn. We can't lose. If
one crop falls short, we make it up
on anotner.

Mr. Bailey is a power in Middle
Western fllnance. being managing of-
ficer of the Exchange National Bank.
of Atchison, Kan., and a director of
the Federal Reserve Bank District No.
10, Kansas City, Mo.

GRANT AREA IS SHOWN

CLACKAMAS COXTAIXS 89,765 ACRES
UXSOLD, 8441 SOLD.

Total Assensed Valuation Given as
l,14$,0OO With V ii paid Taxes

of 961,113.08.

J. E. Jack, Assessor of Clackamas
County, has compiled c'omplete statis
tics on the Oregon & California Rail-
road lands in that county, which with
similar lands in the other counties of
Western Oregon now are the subject
of much discussion, following the Su-
preme Court's recent decision that title
to the property remains with the rail
road.

Mr. Jack's report on the ClackamasCounty land is substantially as fol
lows:

The Oregon A California Railroad lands
In Clackamas County consist of two classes,
known as the unsold land and the contract
land. The unsold land consists of SO, 7 GO
acres. The contract land Is that part on
which contracts have been issued, but no
deeds have been Kiven, and consists ot
8441 acres. The whole amount of land.Including both of these classes, la 98,liutt
acres In Clackamas County, and In classifiedas follows:

l nsold landAdapted to agriculture (acres) . 2 4 "MlAdapted to grazing (acres).... tto.lli
Timber land (acres) 4. 81

Total amount timber (feet) . . . .l,2Sl,02ti.uuO
Contract landAdapted to agriculture (acres).. 5,0113

Adapted to grazing (acres) . . . 8,418
Timber land (acres) 1.182

Total amount timber (feet) . . . 89,450,ouu
Valuation

Assessed valuation unsold land $1,051, 155. UO

Assessed valuation contract iana
Total assessed valuation $1, 148,000. oo
Taxes

For 1113. unsold land $ 28.167.S1S
For year 1914, unsold land 28.1t58.i3
For lit 13, contract land 2.402.1;!
For 1914, contract land 2.370.O4

'
Total taxes 61.H8.Ms
(The above taxes are unpaid and do not

Include penalty and accrued Interest. )
Timber land is Included In agricultural

and grazing lands.

PEACH GROWING SUCCEEDS

Orchard Xear Gaston Gives Big
Yield, Establishing Industry.

GASTON, Or., Sept. 12. (Special.)
The initial shipping season of the
Laurelwood Orchard Company is bring-
ing in returns which put peach grow-
ing in this section on a sound basis.
Since August 10, from a re tract,
they have ehipped 2800 boxes to Port-
land .and vicinity, and a little over
1000 boxes have been used by the local
dealers here and the people who go to
the orchard for their supply. The
peaches raised here, in size, color and
flavor, equal those raised in any part
of tho country.

The Laurelwood Orchard Company
tract is In the foothills of the Che-hale-

about 2 miles east of Gaston,
and It is hill land with a light-colore- d

soil. "When asked regarding the pre-
vailing opinion that peach trees are
short lived, Mr. Horlne, the local man-
ager, said, "that Is a wrong impres-
sion; with proper care peach trees will
live and bear 50 or 60 years."

PORTLAND BANKER NAMED

II. Tl. Gaitlier Becomes Assistant to
National Bank Examiner.

H. R. Gaither, for six years a paying
teller at the United States National
Bank, has been appointed assistant to
J. M. Logan, the newly appointed Na-

tional bank examiner in the Portland
district. Mr. Gaither is a son-in-la- w

ot Senator Chamberlain. He will be-
gin his new duties at once.

Mr. Logan has taken charge of the
work in his territory. With Mr.
Gaither they will work on some of
the Portland banks. Mr. Logan expects
to cover all the territory in his dis-
trict within the next few months.

Ijyle's Sew School Ready.
LYLE, Wash.. Sept. 12. (Special.)

Lyles new public school building Is
completed and ready for the opening
day, Monday. The new building is one
of the best in the state.

BY LIFE INSURANCE EDITOR.
AVE you a little demon in your
home or a tall, powerful devil,
with clutching fingers towering

above you? Do you talk to yourself
sometimes and have friends ask you.
"What are you thinking about?" Do
you look at yourself in the glass and
say: "I am getting older. I have not
so long to work. What have I to show
for the years that I have worked?
What shall I do when the working
time is over?" Do you feel like an
animal driven and hunted, to
sleep at night, getting out of bed ner-
vously in the morning, forming good
resolutions hastily, wondering, plan-
ning and occasionally lapsing into de-
spair? Do you think that your condi-
tion is unusual?

You are only the average American.
The girl compelled to earn her own
living: the old man with white hair
wishing that somebody would give him
a chance to earn his living; the man
with a family getting bigger, more nu-
merous and more hungry: the woman
left dependent with young children
all have this "fear of want" towering
above them.

Why, In a world of plenty, a world
that support five thousand million
more human beings easily, .do we all
live worried and die harassed?
Is the rich man worrying for fear that
he will not be able to keep his too
much and the poor man worrying for
fear that he will lose his too
What can be done to change this
wretched condition of want and anxiety?

Suppose you try to answer this ques
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TRADE SHOWS GAIN

Henry Clews Pred'rcts Estab-
lishment of British Credit.

EXPORT BALANCE GROWING

Furtlier Improvement Is Expected
as Crops Are Marketed and Ut-

most Confidence Expressed
In President's Leadership.

Some relief in the foreign exchange
situation is Imperative, says Henry
Clews, the eminent New Tork banker,
in his weekly review of the financial
situation.

He expresses belief that the pres
ent conference between the British
bankers and the leading New Tork
bankers will facilitate a solution.

"Our foreign trade," he continues,
"still is seriously deranged, imports be-
ing greatly curtailed, while exports
persistently show tremendous expan-
sion. For example, ihe exports from
New York during the week ending
August 14 were $31,800,000 against jio.-700.0- 00

the same week last year; while
our imports, though increasing slightly,
are still running far below normal. This
excessive preponderance of exports will
continue, and probably upon an even
larger scale during the remainder of the
calendar year.

Export Exrnn HuRf.
"On June 30 the excess of exports had

reached $1,000,000,000, and some authori
ties estimate that it will touch as high
as $2,000,000,000 by December 31. Eu-
rope pay in merchandise or
gold; some form of credit must be es-
tablished if we are to accept foreign
war orders. The urgency of the crisis
Is emphasized by the coming to New
York of London's leading bankers. The
idea of Importing $250,000,000 gold is
less popular here than when first
broached. The supply of the precious
metal in this country now estimated
at nearly $2,000,000,000 is so excessive
that our bankers are naturally unwill-
ing to see any further addition because
of its uselessness and its possible in-
flationary tendencies.

"There has been some talk of mobil-
izing or massing British holdings of
Americans and depositing them here as
collateral for loans. But even this plan
arouses no particular enthusiasm. On
this side of the Atlantic the most ap-
proved plan is, of course, a British loan
in this market onconditlons likely to
attract American capital; but the terms
asked are likely to strike hard at Brit-
ish pride and prestige; because Kngland
cannot expect to borrow on this side of
the Atlantic at rates and terms to which
she has been accustomed on the other.
Capital naturally commands
rates here than in Europe; hence its
flow here In normal years; and Ameri-
can buyers would certainly balk at the
British Income tax on the bonds. Some
one of these plans may possibly be
adopted and an important loan, pos-
sibly $500,000,000. arranged for at an
early date. Others would follow, pro
vided the United States itself is not
drawn into the war.

Clearings Show Increase.
"Some idea of the increase in busl

ness activity can be obtained from a
comparison of bank clearings with a
year ago. The total clearings at
principal cities for the first three
weeks of August was $9,977,000,000,
against $6,947,000,000 a year ago, an
increase of $3,030,000,000. Included In
these totals are clearings at New York
amounting to $5,095,000,000, against
$2,715,000,000 last year, an increase of
$2,280,000,000. The great increase in
New York's clearings is chiefly due to
the exceptional outburst of activity on
the Stock Exchange, which was closed
a year ago.

"There has been a sharp revival of
speculation, amounting to- - a boom in
the war group, and the transactions
since January 1 are more than double
those of a year ago. At the same
time, there has been a steady expan
sion of legitimate business through
out the country, as demonstrated by
an increase of 69 per cent in clearings
during the second week of August in
the Middle States, of 24 per cent in
the New England states, 10 per cent
in the Middle West. 3 per cent in the
Pacific states, 10 per cent in other
Western states and 4 per cent in the
bouthern states.

Crop Benefit Expected.
"Reports from 135 cities in the mid

die of August showed an increase of
nearly 44 per cent, than which no better evidence of trade Improvement
could bp found, even after eliminating
speculative transactions.

"The agricultural districts will feel
the benefit of large crops and fairprices. The steel industry shows in-
creasing activity at advancing prices
for reasons well understood, and our
railroads must soon reflect thechanges for the better In larger gross
earnings. Talk of an session ofCongress should be discouraged, be-
cause it is absolutely unnecessary.

"The executive department of the
Government under President Wilson's
leadership is abundantly able to meet
almost any situation likely to develop
between now and December. Of course,
only Congress tan declare war: andpeace is more likely to be preserved

tion. Perhaps you have tried and failed.
Well, perhaps we can help you. It alldepends upon you whether we do or
not. We are driven by a force that we
do not understand. j

The lash on our backs is the lash
that hss been there since the cave days,
when the man worried not about hisrent, but about the bear below or the
other cave man higher up.

You wish to get rid of this Demon
Fear of Want you wish to free your
loved ones from the clutches of fearand want. You want to put a barrierbetween it and them, a barrier thatwill stand even after you are gone. Ifyou felt you had built a barrier thatwas more durable even than your own
span of life you would in large measure
be free of anxiety. Free of anxiety,you could work ever so much better,
couldn't you? And better work bringspay. A cheerful man or a cheer-
ful woman is always In demand. Theone thing that keeps you from being
cheerful is this demon fear of want.The one big thing In life is to get ridof this overwhelming shadow of fear.

You may not clear It all away, butas wife, children, home are what you
fear for their welfare and their fu-
ture the means we have in mind willclear away the darkest and most threat-ening part of this awful shadow thathovers over your home.

That means that challenge to thedemon is life Insurance. Provide forthe security of your wife, your children,your home after you have gone. There
is only one way in which the average
man can make that provision of safety.
That is by insuring his life.

Now get rii cf that demon quick.

GET RID OF DEMON 'FEAR
OF WANT' BY INSURANCE

Vhy, in World of Plenty, Do We All Live Worried and Die Harassed?
Asks Life Insurance Editor, When Challenge Can B Given and Won.

unable

could
Why

little?

cannot

better

extra

better

when Congress, which Is only a legis-
lative and not an administrative body,
is not in session. On the Stock Ex-
change business continues to showfeverish activity. speculation beingmost pronounced In the industrialsbenefiting by war orders."

BIG WAR ORDERS RECEIVED
Allies Contract tor Clothing and

Snbmarlne Batteries.

PHILADELPHIA. Rent E Wnr- -

ders amounting to huge sums still arebeing received by Philadelphia manu-
facturers. The latest firm mentionedin connection with a large contract forone of the allies is the A. B. Kirsch-bau- m

Company, clothing manufactur-ers, at Broad street and Washingtonavenue.
It is Well known that hurn nrdrfor overcoats has been pending fromthe Italian yovernment, and this orderis said to have been placed withKlrschbaum. The contract is said toamount to more than $1,000,000. Whenquestioned, members of the firm re-

fused to confirm or deny the report.
inquiries also are being made in this

SAX PRAXCI8CO" reserve:
BANK GAIN'S IX GOLD 1

CERTIFICATES.
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 11.

(Special.) An increase in gold
coin and certificates in thevaults is shown in the state-
ment ot the Federal Reserve
Bank of San Francisco for the
bank's 43d business week, endedSeptember 10. Total gold is
$6,630,000 and total reserves
$8,514,000. The statement fol-
lows:

Resources
Total reserves $ 8,514,000
Commercial paper re- -

discounts) 1,397,000
Bank acceptances 631,000
United States bonds... 1.001,000
Municipal warrants... 1.674,000
Federal reserve notes

held 1.449.000
All other resources... 1,603,000

Total resources $16.169,p00
Liabilities .

Capital paid in $ 3.931,000
Deposits, net 12,238,000

Total liabilities $16,169,000

market by Russia, which wants to buy
500.000 suits of mens fleece-line- d un
derwear. As soon as satisfactory finan
cial arrangements have been completed
here, it is said, the order will be placed.

A shipment of merchandise of this
size probably will be ordered via Arch
angel, as deliveries can be made by
that route in about two weeks, and it
is safe.

The Electric Storage Battery Com
pany is expected soon to be the re
ciplent of orders for electrio batteries.
These will be used in the hundreds of
submarines being built by the various
powers, all of which are strengthening
the undersea branch of their navies.

VIOLINS STORED IN BANK

Maker Says 20 Instruments Will Be
Worth $50O0 Each In Future.

BALTIMORE. Sept. 7. Back in the
vaults of the Mercantile Trust & De
posit Company, where thousands of dol
lars' worth of securities and other valu-
ables have been placed for safe keep-
ing. 20 or more violins of all descrip-
tions have been packed carefully away
by their owner in the hope that some
day they will make him independently
rich.

The owner Is Frank Delia Torre, of
1629 North Calvert street, prominent
in society. The instruments do not
represent much value now, but 20 years
nence, the owner says, there lsn t an
instrument among them that will bring
less than $4000 or $5000.

Delia Torre now Is In England. About
eight months ago he was called to
Europe on business, and has been there
ever since. But for months before he
sailed he occupied his time in collect
ing all kinds of violins and remaking
them. In this sort of work he is re
markably skillful. But it is the old
violin that produces the tone which
appeals. to the trained ear of the mu-
sician and commands high prices
Twenty years hence, it is believed,
violins of Delia Torre will be classed
with the best instruments to be found
in America.

COUNTIES PLAN JOINT ROAD
Wagon Way From Horse Heaven to

Carley Station Proposed.

OOLDENDALE, Wash., Serf?: 12.
(bpeclal.) The Commissioners of Ben
ton County conferred at Goldendalo
yesterday with the Klickitat Commis-
sioners regarding the construction of
a wagonroad out of the lower Horse
Heaven country to the Columbia River
at Carley station on the North Bank
road.

The lower portion of the proposed
highway will cross the line into Klick
itat County and the Benton County of
ficials were assured that KlickitatCounty would build the part of the
road on this side of the line.

Tne Benton County board also made
note of the number of deputies em-
ployed, salaries paid and the amount
of business transacted in the Klicki-
tat County Courthouse with a view to
retrenchment whey they return to
Prosaer. The Benton County officials
are traveling by auto accompanied by
Sheriff Duffy.

TELEPHONE LINE IS SOLD

Pacific Company Buys Glenada-Ga- r

diner Stretch,

EUGENE. Or- - Sept. 12. (Special.)
The Pacific Telephone Company yester-
day purchased the telephone line be-
tween Glenada, on the Sluslaw in Lanecounty, and Gardiner, on the Umpqua
Kiver in Douglas County.

The Pacific company will use this
line as a link in the long distance tele-
phone system to be erected betweenEugene and Marshfield. The line fromEugene to the Siuslaw is being strung
by the telephone company on the poles
of the Western Union Company along
the right of way of the new Willamette--
Pacific

The Belgian are the greatest potatoeaters In tho world, and tho Irish come
second.

Founded 1886

LOAN HAS 'ENEMIES

Chicago Bankers Flooded With
Threatening Letters.

SOME MOTIVES SUSPECTED

Iowa ii Travels Far to Make' Sure
His $5 0 0 in Savings Bank Will

Xot Be TTsed to Finance Al-

lies' Munition Credit.

CHICAGO. Sept. 12. Special.)Ne-g"otiation- s
now being carried on in New

York between the allies financial com
mission, representing Great Britain and
France, and a group of Amercan bank-
ers for a loan of $500,000,000 for war
purposes, appear not to meet with the
approval of some Chicaeoans.

News that certain Chicago bankers
are participating in the Eastern con- -
ferences has brought a flood of letters
to Chicago banks protesting: against
tho advisability of making war loans.
Many of these who have complained in-
sist that the bankers have no right to
make such use of their depositors'
money. (

Threats to withdraw deposits from
banks assisting in making war loans
or financing munition-maker- s were
made. r

One man came to Chicago all the way
from a small town in Iowa to make sure
that his $2500 deposited in one of the
savings banks would not be used for
this purpose. He announced his in-
tention of closing his account in the
event that . his protests were unavail-
ing.

On the other hand, the bankers
looked with suspicion on various
threats which have been reported since
the question of the proposed loan was
first discussed. Some are wondering
whether or not the threats are being
instigated by persons with ulterior mo-
tives. However, they have refrained
from making any comment. Insteadthey are waiting developments tomor-
row from the New York conference.

VANCOUVER FAIR CLOSED

Attendance Insufficient to Make Af-

fair Financial Success.

VANCOUVER, "Wash., Sept. 12. (Spe-
cial.) The Columbia River interstate
fair is closed for a year e.fter seven
daye of an agricultural fair and Wild
West stampede. A performance was
given this afternoon by the Irwin
Bros.' Wild West show, but the threat-
ening weather interfered and the at-
tendance was small.

The directors of the Clarke County
Fair Association, which put on the
fair, held a lengthy meeting last night
and will hold another meeting tomor-
row to settle up the business of thisyear's fair. The attendance was not
enough to make the fair & financial
success, though the crowds on Labor
day and Wednesday, Vancouver day,
were large.

NEW LINE SPANS COWLITZ

Steel Strands Replace Copper tor
Kelso Power Transmission.

KELSO. Wash., sept. 12. (Special.)
The Washing-ton-Orego- Corporation

has had a crew at work the past few
days building a new transmission line
across the Cowlitz River at Kelso to
replace their old lines. The new sys-
tem consists of six
steel strands. The old copper lines at
the same place, and at the bridge,, will
be torn down.

Three of these strands will be high-tensi-

through wires to the northern
plants of the corporation at Winlock
and Chehalis and they will carry 45,000
volts. The other three will be dis-
tributing lines for West Kelso and
Ostrander and will carry 2300 volts.

Few Hopyard Scales Incorrect .

SALEM, Or., Sept. 13. Special.)
F. G. Buchtel. State Sealer of Weights
and Measures, today denied a report
that scales at numerous hopyards are
not accurate. He said: "A few incor-
rect scales have been found by the dis-
trict sealers. Pickers who suffered as
a result of them were immediately re-
imbursed by the owners of the yards,
under instructions of the district seal-
ers. Only a few incorrect scales were

The
Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE
Toronto, Canada.
Established 1867.

A genera banking business
transacted.

Interest paid on time deposits.

Commercial Letters of CreditIssued.
Exchana-- e on London. JESnsland,

BouBht and Sold.

PORTLAND BRANCH,
Corner Second and Stark Sta.

F. C. MALPAS, Manager.

Farm Loans
Eastern Money at

Low Rates.

Commerce Safe
Dep. and

Mortgage Co.
91 Third St.,

Chamber of Commerce Bldg.

Washington and Fourth Streets

The Superior Merits
of Our System

Will be self-evide- nt if given a trial. A commercial and savings'
department at your service.

4 Interest Paid on Savings Deposits.

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK

Safety- -

Freedom From Worry
Ease of Making Change
Getting a Sure Receipt
Building Up Credit
Doing Business in a Modern Way

These are a few of the advantages of main-
taining a checking account with this strong
National bank. .

Liberal Rate of Interest on Savings

The United States National Bank
Capital and Surplus
TWO MILLION DOLLARS

The First National Bank
OF PORTLAND, OREGON

Small accounts, as well as large ones,
are welcome here. Our patrons, re-
gardless of the amount- - of business
done, receive every courtesy in all mat-

ters entrusted to us.

Capital and Surplus

THE BEST EVIDENCE OF OUR CONTIN-
UAL AND RAPID GROWTH IS THE GREAT
NUMBER OF SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
WHO ARE DOING BUSINESS WITH US.

THE
NORTHWESTERNNATIONAL BANK

used, which coon were found by the
deputies from this office and corrected
or ordered discarded."

Albany College Opens Today.
ALBANY, Or., Sept. 12. (Special.)

With prospects for a 25 per cent gain
In number of students over the regis-
tration of last year, Albany College
will open tomorrow for the year's
work. The faculty this year includes
13 instructors.

Railroad Rlg-h- of Way Souglit.
ROSEBPRO. Or.. Sept. 12. (Special.)

THE BANK OF CALIFORNIA
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

of San Francisco. Founded

Capital Paid in $8,500,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits $8,256,734.33

Commercial Banking. Savings Department.

PORTLAND BRANCH
Third and Stark Streets

TRAVELERS' GUIDE.

! SAN FRANCISCO g

I FaV2 NowWay fi
? rfl "WHEAT NORTHERN" 1 Ejyear -- northern pacific" l

Ever Tuesday. Thursday. Saturday for

SAN FRANCISCO
Faxes include meals and berth.

Only 20 hours at lea. Delightful acenlo
ride along Columbia River on steamer train
from North Bank Station, 9:30 A. M.

NORTH BANK TICKET OKFICK.
ftth and Stark Phone Bdwy. HQ. J SO 71.

FRENCH LINE
Conipacnle Generate Tranatlantlqua

POSTAX. 8KKVIC.

Sailings From NEW YORK to BORDEAUX

LA TOURAINE ...Sept. 25. 3 P. M.
ESPAGNE Oct. 2,3 P.M.
ROCHAMBEAU Oct. 9, 3 P. M.

FOR INFORMATION. APPLI
C. W. Stinger, HO 0th t. j A. L. cnarlton,

55 Morrison t.; E. K.. Garrison. C. M. bt.
P. Ky.: Iliiney B. lis sd t.; E. 1.
Baird. 100 3d t.; II. Dickson. 848 Wash-
ington St.; North Bank Road, ftth and 6tark
st b.j F. S. Mcrarland. 3d and Washing-to-
ate; E. IS. UufXy. L!i 3d t--. Portland.

r'rei&ht an l'osensrrr
6TEAMEHS Tt THE

and Way Landinra.
"BAILfc-- GATZERT"

Leaves Portland daily at 7 A M except
Sunday and Monday. Sunday excursions
to Cascade Locks leave 9 A. M

"DALLES CITY"
Leaves Portland Tie.lay. Thursday andSunday at 7:00 A. It.

Sunday Cascade Locks Excursion. 51.
Fare to The Dalles and Keturn gg.

AIDF.R-S- T. DOCK. PORTLAND!
Phone Main S14. A 112.

American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Co.

eKew York

C. I. Kennedy, Agt, . 2)0 Stark St- - Portland,

Third and
Oak Sts.

9

1864

DALLES

$3,500,000

A, message was received hero today
from Kendall Brothers to the effect
that they are ready to begin actual
construction worlc on the railroad from
this city to the line of the Umpqua
National Forest Reserve, and the erec-
tion of a sawmill here, as soon as the
rights of way are secured.

SPOKANE, Wash., Sept. 12. (Spe-
cial.) John Pruitt, age 45, laborer,
whose skull was fractured by an au-
tomobile accident, died of his injuries
tonight. Pruitt, who is near-sighte- d,

was crossing Sprague avenue when the
car struck him.

TRAVELERS' OTIDH.

San Francisco
Los Angeles

(Without Change En Route)
The Bis,
Cleau.
Comfortable,
EirKantlr Appointed,
feealioing S tea man I p

S. S. BEAR
Sails From Alnarrorth Dock

9 A M. SEPTEMBER 14.
10O Golden Mllea on
Columbia River,
All Hates Include
Bertha and Meals.
Table and ServiceVnezcelled.
The" Pan Kranelseo A Portland S. S.Co., Third and Washington Streets(with 0.-- 11. A N. Co. Tel. Broad-way 4SOO, A 8121.

NORTH PACIFIC STEAMSHIP CO.

San Francisco
SANTA BARBARA, LOS ANQKLES

AD SAN DIEQO

S. S. ELDER
Sails Wedneaday. September IS, I P. a.

COOSBAY
CCREKA AND SAN FKANCISCO

S. S. KILBURN
Sails Thursday. Sept. 14, 6 P. M.
Ticket Office 122 A Third St.

Phones Main 1314, A 1314

COOS BAY LINE
Steamer Breakwater

Bttila r roan Duck, Portiaad.every Tkuraday at 8 A. 1. freight andTicket Office. Alnawortto Dock. Paoaeaatain 34H1U, A 2aaa. city 'ticket O I rice,ao Bth at. Piaua Marshall 4SOO. A LSI.rOBlLAJU dt CUUl BA S. L Ll.NsT

AUSTRALIA
NEW ZEALAND AND SOUTH SEAS.Regular, through sailing tor liydney viaTahiti and Wellington trim ban Francisco.September 1&. October 1$. November 1ft andevery ;8 days. Send for pamphlet.

Colon steanunlD Co.. of New Zeiilaad. Lta.
Office 7 Market street. Ban Fraaclaeo.or local 6. b. and H. B. agents.


